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TALKE obtains DIN EN 16258 certificate
Transport-related carbon emissions now also to be calculated according to European DIN EN 16258 standard
	TALKE certified as one of the first businesses in the Cologne area
Hürth, 15th January 2014. As one of the first companies in the Cologne economic area, transport service provider ALFRED TALKE Logistic Services has been certified under the DIN EN 16258 standard by auditor TÜV Rheinland. The standard, which was introduced in 2013, allows companies to calculate the carbon emissions related to their transport services according to an EU-wide standard.
"Documenting carbon emissions per transport will become mandatory in the EU over the next few years," Group Managing Director Alfred Talke is convinced. "France is a pioneer in this field: since October 2013, the CO2 emissions related to a transport have to be documented. We expect more countries to follow suit over the medium term, so we have decided to introduce the European standard, which applies across industries, as an additional measure."
Prof. Dr. Jürgen Brauckmann, member of TÜV Rheinland Berlin Brandenburg Pfalz e.V.'s board of directors, also appreciates the transparency that the new standard offers. "The large number of different methods to calculate transport-related CO2 emissions lead to customers feeling confused rather than informed. With the EU standard, which provides a structure and level of certainty for carbon emission calculations, companies can publish comparable figures"
Ever since its foundation in 1947, TALKE has been committed to running its business sustainably. The logistics service provider for the chemical and petrochemical industries makes efficient use of resources, takes measures to reduce waste and makes sure it reaches its own environment protection goals. For instance, the family-run business has assessed its carbon footprint applying the European Chemical Transport Association's (ECTA) standard regularly since 2009 - proving that it has reduced its fleet's average CO2 emissions by 9.5 percent between 2010 and 2011. The company is also a member of the Responsible Care programme. It was one of the first logistics providers to join the initiative in 2009. In 2013, TALKE cooperated with special chemicals manufacturer LANXESS in a long-term study to establish the savings potential of "green" tires with reduced rolling resistance.
To the editors:
TALKE Group, founded in 1947, is among the world’s leading logistics service providers to the chemical and petrochemical industry in Europe, the Gulf States, India, and China. The company’s core competencies include the transportation and storage of chemical products, liquid chemicals and hazardous substances of almost all classes. TALKE also offers filling, storage and transport services for dry and liquid chemicals and polymer granules. Moreover, the logistics specialist offers tailor-made contract logistics solutions, state-of-the-art outsourcing concepts and planning and project management services for the construction of logistics facilities.
TALKE Group employs around 2,200 employees at 42 sites in Europe, the Middle East, India and China. Over 2,300 tankers, silo trucks and containers and an extensive range of special equipment to suit individual customer needs for both road and intermodal transports are at the Group’s disposal in order for it to provide its reliable transport and logistics solutions.
The company won the 2004 German Hazardous Goods Prize, which is awarded every year by the editors of “Gefährliche Ladung” (Hazardous Cargo) magazine, for its safe handling of sensitive goods and continuous improvement of transport safety. TALKE Logistic Services is a member of the Responsible Care programme, and was one of the first logistics service providers in Germany to join this initiative in 2009.
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